Abstract-This paper provides an efficient transportation method using connected car technology. Based on shared information among vehicles, the method can provide smart navigation by two separated path planning and traffic prediction algorithms. The plan planning algorithm will generate the fastest path while the vehicle is moving to the destination, and the prediction algorithm will dynamically update the navigation cost of each street segment from intersection to intersection.
Connected car vehicle network technology is a public dynamic communication system that refers to communication and interaction from Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I) [1] . In the connected car networking, lots of information will be shared, which includes the speed of nearby cars, the distance among nearby cars, the distance among nearby cars and the location of nearby cars. Recently, many cities have added the "time-to-green" feature for real-time traffic light information (TLI) and selected auto manufacturers have added this in some of their car models [2] . By this kind of connection, we can realize the realtime information sharing and process this information in subsecond speeds for path planning, traffic predictive services, based on different requirements [3] . Furthermore, intelligent transportation solutions will improve traffic, reduce accidents and reduce the energy carbon footprint.
In this paper, we will focus on suburban traffic problem using connected car technology. Suburban traffic in large metropolitan areas can develop particular patterns, which is different from highway patterns and downtown patterns. Future vehicles will be provided with equipment to achieve carto-car communications. We assume every car in our network has connectivity, not necessarily based on WiFi protocol [4] [5] or 4G LTE cellular [2] . The IEEE DSRC protocol (Dedicated Short Range Communications) 5.9 GHz [6] is being proposed for the emerging connected car technologies. All of these protocols are collectively part of the Intelligent Transport Systems Standards [7] . A particular car going to a destination can collect traffic information from the front cars, the cars behind or the cars around, within a particular area in real time. The data of each cars' current speed and positions in street segments is transmitted in every second.
For example, Car A going to a destination can collect V2V data from other cars, it follows the normal mode traffic in most situations, which means when cars move in a car queue following this car queues traffic pattern. The normal mode of traffic has constant speed and constant distance between car and car. If there is a blockage information twenty cars Fig. 1 . Traffic prediction and path planning assistance to drivers ahead of car A, then this means the 20th cars ahead of car A has stopped and this information can be transmitted to A in real time. The possible blocking or slowing down reasons include accident, traffic light, V2I, utility cars, constructions, etc. Some kinds of blockage will be long term blockage, for example, utility vehicle (school bus, service truck). Other blockages will only cost a short time, for example, a small accident. There are two situations for the car queue to slow down. The first situation is the speed of the first car slowing down to a speed of zero. The second situation is the the first car slows down to a certain speed. The modified formula of the first situation can still apply to the second situation. During possible blockage, the proposed method will make traffic prediction and path planning assistance to drivers whether to wait for the obstruction or to take another route as shown in Fig. 1 . The prediction and planning will keep on updating every second in real-time. Actually, we may start the path planning before we start the trip. This happens whenever we create or update the start point and end point.
The main motivation of this method is to provide an intelligent transportation solution based on connected cars. There is a need for a system of new navigation algorithms, which can assist drivers finding near optimal routing in realtime within subseconds. Current navigation-based methods are not based on connected cars. Current GPS-based or satellitebased applications have map limitations which are based not up to date streetmaps such as new streets, detours, road quality and construction lanes. Also, the slow reporting of real-time events such as traffic signals, braking and accidents. Navigation planning should be able to handle single point destinations or multi-point destinations such as the nearest parking lot that is not full.
We assume we have a suburban environment and we have the availability of city maps, which includes streets distances, intersections, and traffic light information (TLI). Our approach converts the city map into a graph, the segments of the graph are road segments from intersection to intersection. The graph is directed and follows the direction of traffic. This approach is not based on GPS but could be used for enhancement. If there is a blockage in the traffic near some intersection, this method can estimate how this blockage would propagate deaccelerating of the car speed and decide if the current vehicle should wait for the obstruction or change to a new route. This method is based on the Dijkstra algorithm [8] for path planning and the travel time of each street segment can be updated by current traffic information.
The objective of our method is to develop a hardware/software system to assist drivers in optimal routing in real traffic time less than a second. The navigation planning focus' is on suburban rush hour traffic in large metropolitan areas. The approach can handle blockage information ahead of time and can take advantage of this to re-route by using anticipatory lookahead of the mitigation effects and predictive navigation path planning.
I. APPROACH A. Path planning
The two phase flow chart of the navigational planning plan is shown in Fig 1: initialization and real time planning.
The first phase requires the navigation planning plan to be initialized based on pre-information flow. Fig. 2 shows the type of information that can be collected from static information from street maps, i.e. street segment length, speed limit, and conditional speed limit such as school zones or rush hour restrictions. In addition, the roads are characterized into main roads and secondary roads. Main roads are used in the path planning as preferred routes over secondary roads in a suburban setting. This information is converted into a navigational graph consisting of nodes as street intersections, arcs for street segments and tags for traffic information, After initialization, the tags will change dynamically in real-time as the car drives and receives new traffic information. Fig. 3 shows the computed street segment initial delay times. Each segment delay is computed by simple formula using the street segment length divided by the speed limit, i.e. velocity [9] . In this example, assume a route from node A to node R and each segment has a speed limit of 35 miles per hours. Segments AF, FN, NQ and QR have lengths of 0.2, 0.3, 0.3 and 0.1 miles. Thus at time zero, the initial segment delay estimations result in 20, 30, 30 and 10 seconds. This information is tagged to each segment.
The second phase begins by updating the navigational map in real-time by collecting blockage events from V2V and V2I sources. The navigational path planning consists of two steps, planning and prediction. The navigation map is computed based on anticipatory lookahead due to blockage events such as multiple cars braking. The new traffic predictions allow for the generation of possible new routes. This leads to alerting the driver of any better route changes until the destination has been reached.
The planning step can be conducted in every traversal. To be more specific, every time a vehicle moves to the next node (intersection), we can perform a new calculation of planning and a newly updated navigation cost (time). The tentative path may require updates.
In addition, some traffic changes in a particular way can also have some detrimental effects on the nearby street segments. For example, if a traffic accident happens in segment A and there are relatively crowded traffic flows in its nearby segment from B to C, our method can forecast that the anticipated navigation time in B and C will also increase in a very short period. In this case, every segment of the path needs to contain several information, current travel time and the anticipated time and how long it will take to reach this anticipated time. Fig. 4 shows how the the path planning algorithm can handle the dynamically updated navigation cost (time). Node A is the start node and G is the end node, A is mark as visited. The value between each nodes is the navigation cost. The green number on the top of some nodes are the current total traversal cost. We can also notice that there are tentative distances for all nodes. All other nodes were infinity. A has two neighbors: B and F. In this case, the visited nodes are A, B, C, G, F, N. The current path is A → B → G. Fig. 5 shows a congested path example on three street segments. Because of congestion, there are some updates of path cost. The path cost from N to K is updated from 3 to 2, the path cost from G to K increased from 2 to 3. The path cost from C to D also increased from 2 to 4. However, the current path A → B → G → K still maintains the shortest path. We can also notice that both the path A → B → G → K → N and the path A → F → N share a same cost of 9. If the destination is N, we will have two paths. Fig. 6 shows when an accident happens. We can assume that traffic accident happened in the path between L and M, the traversal cost the updated. For all nodes that is next to R, Q can provide lowest accumulated cost, which is 13. Then the final cost of traveling from A to R is 16 and the final path is
The data schema of graph can be divided into two different parts, the intersections are represented by vertices, edges represent segments of roads. The data structure of vertices needs to contain following: primary vertices or secondary vertices (this corresponds to primary and secondary streets) and connectivity of vertices. The data structure of edges needs to contain following: road length, segment to segment, the number of lanes, the number of cars, traffic speed, directions and one way or two way.
All these parameter such as, number of lanes and traffic speed are transmitted in real-time with connected car technology. The reason for the dynamic part is that we need to use Dijkstra's algorithm in every node traversal based on updated navigation cost (travel time). 
B. Traffic prediction
The navigation path is calculated by the connectivity between nodes and the navigation cost, Fig 1. The cost represents the time from one segment to another. The time is based on as follows. The number of cars before our car is n. The length of one car is d c . The initial distance between the first car and the nth car is d total . The initial distance between the first car and the second car is d 1 . The initial distance between the first car and the third car is d 2 . The reaction time is t r . All cars travel with same speed of v 1 . All cars will reduce to the speed of v 2 and v 2 will reduce to zero. The deceleration of the all cars is a. The distance the first car travel after the first car start reaction is S 1 . The distance the nth car travel after the first car start reaction is S n .
Consider a blockage affecting a queue of cars. In order to simplify the problem, we assume each driver has the same reaction time [10] . Suppose the first car has reaction time of t r . At the end of t r , the second car will see the first car's blockage and it will start to reduce speed. The second car has reaction time of 2t r . We can conclude that, the nth car will have reaction of n · t r and all cars have a same travel distance between other cars. The relationship of how the car is positioned in the queue can be related to reaction time as shown in Fig. 7 .
In this situation of car queue compression: The travel distance of the first car is d r1 = s r + s b . The distance of the second car is d r1 = 2s r + s b . The distance of the nth car is d r1 = ns r + s b . We notice that each car will shorten the distance between by s r . We can conclude that
Based on these conditions, we can calculate several parameters: The initial distance between our car and the first car is
The brake time is t b = v 1 /a. The breaking and reaction distance of the first car is S 1 = S r +S b = v 1 ·t r +(a · t b · t b ) /a. The total distance for nth car to travel when the first car started reducing the speed from v 1 to 0 is
In this case, we notice that using our basic approach, if we forecast that the first car is trying to reduce the speed, we need to reduce the speed of our car to the same speed in the distance of S n and
v 1 So, we can predict that in the time of t prediction , our car will reach the final speed. The time or prediction can be used to prevent the car from getting stuck into traffic jam caused by nearby accident.
Assume the current car position is Node K and an accident happens between Node L and Node M, which will reduce the speed of traffic flow to zero based on Fig 6 . In this case, based on the number of cars between Node K and Node L, we can calculate the prediction time, which stands for when the traffic speed between K and L also reduce down to zero. If the prediction time is relatively small, the current car may change its tentative path based on a updated calculation of shortest path algorithm.
II. RESULTS
Based on path planning and prediction algorithm, we can conclude that this method will generate an optimal path with lowest navigation cost each time when the vehicle starts to traverse to a next node.
Our result are shown in Fig. 9 in reference to Table 8 , where we perform this algorithm in different situations. In situation 1, we can see there are two optimal paths in this area. Both the path A → F → N → Q → R and the path A → B → C → D → E → G → M → P → R can perform the fastest way, which will take 16 normalized time units. The path may be different if there are blockages or accidents.
For example, in situation 2, assuming that there is a blockage between Node A and Node B resulting in a delay of 7 time units. The navigation cost will be updated from 3 to 10. The complete navigation path cost of A → B → C → D → E → G → M → P → R will be 23 time units. But the path A → F → N → Q → R will still be the fastest route with the minimum cost of 16.
For situation 3, if there is an accident between Node Q and R, which will increase the navigation cost of this path from 3 to 5, the path A → B → C → D → E → G → M → P → R will be the only one optimal way for navigation, but the final time-unit wouldn't change. If there are two accidents in path from N to Q (4 to 8) and M to P (3 to 5), the generated path will be A → B → C → D → E → G → M → P → R, based on increased cost from 16 to 18.
The method has been implemented in JAVA and has been tested in suburban traffic of Cleveland using a real map as shown in Fig 10. 
III. CONCLUSION
If every car is connected and the necessary information is shared among surrounding cars, the transportation system can be enhanced in a more intelligent way. Using Connected Car Technology, this proposed method can provide more efficient navigation experience in the suburban area. Additional motivation came from the Department of Transportation's website [1] . The realtime traffic takes accounts of blockages, V2V, V2I and traffic lights (TLI). Our approach produces realtime optimal navigation routes in suburban rush traffic and was developed using JAVA software and a hardware platform (Raspberry Pi). The method assists the driver by providing the shortest route and an alternative path based on map information and the data concerning connected cars. The method can handle an unexpected situation using a prediction algorithm that is kinematic-based and if there is a blockage, it predicts traffic delays due to blockage. It is a requirement to be realtime in less than a second, route is updated in seconds, route updated all the time. The traffic prediction goes beyond a simple reaction algorithm of event by using lookahead anticipation, it predicts what other cars will behave before the V2V confirms it. This makes for even more advanced path planning prediction.
